
SMOKE SIGNALS 

) There have been many fine didgeridoo players, 
but perhaps none is better known to the public here 
and overseas than Mr David Blanasi. He has 
played in places from Darwin to London. Recently 
he played in an all-Australian music concert at the 
St James Playhouse. This was the first time in 
Sydney that an Aboriginal has performed at a live 
public concert with white musicians. Described as 
Australia’s best didgeridoo player, David has also 
performed in England on the Rolf Harris Show and 
has given concerts en route to Israel and Persia. 
) Doug Scott runs the Adina Aboriginal arts shop 
attached to the Foundation in Sydney. The shop 
sells authentic Aboriginal artifacts gathered from 
mission stations and Aboriginal communities all 
over Australia. Contrary to recently reported 
remarks that the only thing worth preserving in 
Aboriginal culture are bark paintings, the shop 
seems to have uncovered a wide market for 
Aboriginal goods and an interest in Aboriginal 
culture. The shop fblfils the dual role of both 
increasing awareness of Aboriginal culture and of 
contributing to the work of the Foundation-all its 
profits go to the Foundation. 

)The magnificent old dwelling which has been 
used at Minimbah as a Bible Training Institute by 
the Aborigines’ Inland Mission is in the process of 
being sold. The institute is moving to a new 
training centre, nearer the bigger centres of popu- 
lation. Historic Minimbah House was bought by 
A.I.M. in 1926. A branch of tne institute, its 
printing section, which left Minimbah some years 
ago and was established at La Perouse, is now 
operating on a new site at Lawson in the Blue 
Mountains. 

)The South Coast branch of the Aboriginal 
Children’s Advancement Society is at the moment 
engaged in negotiations for the purchase of land 
and construction of a hostel for high school students 
near Wollongong. The Australian Iron and Steel 
Company owns a deal of land in the area and 
negotiations are aimed at selling some of this to the 
society. These arrangements will be completed by 
the end of the year and it is hoped that construction 
can begin early next year. It is proposed that the 
double-storey hostel accommodate I 2-14 students. 

Harry Sullivan of Bourke always wanted his photograph 
“in the Dawn”, so here he is 

) The new Aboriginal Girls’ Hostel sponsored and 
managed by the Rotary Club of Sydney should 
begin operation next month if all goes according to 
plan. The hostel at Neutral Bay in Sydney is 
designed as a residence for girls coming from the 
country to the city in search of work. The build- 
ing was purchased by the Department of Child 
Welfare and Social Welfare, but will be completely 
under the control and management of Rotary. 
Arrangements for girls wishing to come to the 
hostel and work in Sydney will be made through 
the local Aboriginal employment officers of the 
Department of Labour and National Service in 
consultation with officers of the Department of 
Child Welfare and Social Welfare. At the moment 
Rotary is seeking a married Aboriginal couple to 
act as house parents. Applications can be addressed 
to: Mr P. Brokensha, 12 Thomas Street, McMahon’s 
Point N.S.W. 2060. The hostel initially faced 
opposition from the local residents but North 
Sydney Council, after a report from its town plan- 
ning and health officers, gave approval to the 
project. Accommodation will be provided for 
10-12 girls. 
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